
Next2’s SMS User Guide 

Begin each text message with one of Next2’s eight (8) SMS commands to register your mobile, update 

your account settings and discover and share content with others around location using SMS.  Text 

messages are at standard rates as charged by your mobile network operator. 

Basic Account Settings 

Start your account, change location, increase or decrease the size of the sharing circle around your 

location, send a direct text to another user, or stop your account and delete your content, using these 

basic account setting commands. 

Next2 lets you text what your have, want or would like to discuss with others, followed by a keyword or 

phrase and your message.  The software automatically matches and exchanges text messages among 

users based on common location and overlap of sharing circle, without revealing mobile phone 

numbers.  When a match occurs you get their message and they get yours by SMS.  

Posting and Exchanging Content Around Location 

Start Followed by: Example Definition 

reg 
name  
location 

reg Robert Nairobi  
Kenya 

Register your mobile using the reg command followed by the 
name you want to use and your current location.  Next2 
automatically sets a sharing circle of 10 kilometers around the 
location to automatically shave your content with other users. 

loc location loc Nairobi Kenya 

Start with loc followed by a new location (address, city, state, 
country or combination).  Next2 will move your account to the 
new location and re-set the sharing circle to 10 kilometers 
around the new location. 

srad # srad 25 
Start with srad followed by a number greater then 1.  Next2 
will update the sharing circle around your current location. 

4 identity 
4 Robert can we  
meet today? 

Start with 4 followed by a Next2 user name to send a direct 
text message to another Next2 user. 

unreg   unreg 
Start with unreg to stop your account, unregister you mobile 
and delete your Next2 web page and all your content.  Use 

the reg command to re-start the service. 

Turnkey, automated, cloud-based, mobile software platform for consumers, 

NGOs, Government Agencies and leading Brands to go mobile in Africa.  

Send text to 5557 in Kenya or 08093500162 in Nigeria.  Web: http://www.next2.us  SMS: Get Next2 

 



Public vs. Private Posts (addp vs. addpp) 

Next2 lets you post and exchange both public and private content.  Public content appears at your Next2 

web page (http://m.next2.us/name).  Private content never appears at your Next2 web page and is only 

exchanged as a new incoming text message.  Both public and private posts use Purpose and Topic 

keywords.  The only difference is for public posts start your text message with addp for private posts start 

your text message with addpp. 

Purpose (want, have or discuss) and Topic Keywords (wildcard) 

Next2 uses a two-part keyword system to automatically match and exchange content. Purpose and topic 

keywords work together to tell the software how to match and exchange your message with message(s) 

from other users. The current Next2 purpose words are have, want or discuss..  Topic keyword can be 

any word or phrase (no spaces please) that describes what you have want or would like to talk about with 

others. 

Start Purpose Topic Example or Definition 

addp public post  
Start with addp (add post) to match and exchange with other text 
messages by SMS and post the message to your Next2 web page 
(http://m.next2.us/name). 

addpp private post  
Start with addpp (add private post) to match and exchange with other 
text messages by SMS only.  

 want keyword addp want car I am interested in buying a Toyota car or small truck. 

 have keyword 
addp have car used Honda 4 door sedan for sale, good condition low 
miles text me for details  

 discuss keyword 
Addp discuss maizeseeds please help I am looking for a good source 
of maize seeds that don’t need much water. 

The “get” SMS command 

Turn your Next2 name into a SMS auto-messaging service. Registered users can create an unlimited 

number of keywords and up to five text messages per keyword after logging into their Next2 account 

Customers, colleagues and consumers can request your entire list of keywords or just the content your 

provide about a specific keyword using Next2’s SMS get command. 

Start Followed by Example Definition 

get name get next2 Returns by SMS list of all keywords for name/user. 

get name keyword get next2 about  
Returns by SMS up to 5 text messages provided by name/user 
for specific keyword. 


